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Okiku appeared again in his thoughts, holding Shinko in her arms
when Shinko shut her shining eyes for the last time; he saw Okiku at
Shinko's grave with flowers and water. Many young faces and spirits
had been about him in his life, and yet today the memory of his first
walk toward Ryogoku bridge brought with it Okiku's occasional
flashes of mischief and her devotion. He sighed. Was he lonely for the
sight of a wrinkled old face, like his own, and of the woman who had
been trained in the feudal tradition?
Saionji was looking at his small garden.
Several pots of orchids stood on a board against the wooden fence.
In front of the orchid shelf were two short rows of iris. When his
eyes caught the purple swallow-shaped flowers, he murmured to him-
self: "Huh, those are Okiku's favorites."
A contented smile softened his face. Under the warm late-spring
sun, the nightingale in the cage near by began to twitter.
Shortly after the household left for the concert, he heard an
automobile slide into the yard. He heard Baron Harada's voice .and
footsteps. Before his secretary announced the visitor, Saionji said:
"Thanks for your mission!**
"Sir, HI be back later," Harada retreated, leaving his charge.
A serene old woman with gray hair, in a plain kimono, sat down
on the mat and bowed low. "Prince, I'm so—" The rest of her words
were lost in another bow and a soft choking sound.
"Oh, Okiku, I'm glad you came!" he said excitedly.
His affectionate greetings brought a joyous tear to her eyes. For a
moment they stared at each other, then Okiku composed herself.
"Prince, Fm very sorry for this," she said, putting her handkerchief
to her eyes, "but it seems so unreal to me to be here* Although I never
doubted your affection all these years and I still think of you morning
and night, I could not believe my ears today when Baron Harada
brought rne your message to come to see you this evening."
"Okiku, you are just as sweet as you ever were, I regret deeply
that I made you leave me over twenty-five years ago."
"Oh, Prince, don't say that, gone is gone-gone our beloved
daughter, Shinko* How glad would she be if she could see us together
once more/*
"Okiku-!" This time Saionji was overcome with emotion.
After a long silence, he said: "I have wanted to see you
for some time- Of late, I have retired from politics—"

